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Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE), a zinc metalloprotein, is a central

component of the renin–angiotensin system (RAS). It degrades bradykinin

and other vasoactive peptides. Angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitors

(ACE inhibitors, ACEIs) decrease the formation of angiotensin II and

increase the level of bradykinin, thus relaxing blood vessels as well as

reducing blood volume, lowering blood pressure and reducing oxygen

consumption by the heart, which can be used to prevent and treat

cardiovascular diseases and kidney diseases. Nevertheless, ACEIs are

associated with a range of adverse effects such as renal insufficiency,

which limits their use. In recent years, researchers have attempted to

reduce the adverse effects of ACEIs by improving the selectivity of ACEIs

for structural domains based on conformational relationships, and have

developed a series of novel ACEIs. In this review, we have summarized the

research advances of ACE inhibitors, focusing on the development sources,

design strategies and analysis of structure-activity relationships and the

biological activities of ACE inhibitors.
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1 Introduction

The main function of ACE is to convert the hormone

angiotensin I into active angiotensin II (Turner and Hooper,

2002; Fukuda and Sata, 2008) and to degrade bradykinin (a

vasodilator), which constricts blood vessels and leads to an

increase in blood pressure. In addition, the classical RAS

driven by ACE has been shown to be associated with a variety

of diseases such as chronic heart disease, kidney disease and

diabetes (Warner et al., 2020).

Angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitors (ACE inhibitors,

ACEIs) are widely used to lower blood pressure and reduce

cardiac oxygen consumption (Herman et al., 2021). Based on

their inhibition of renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS)

activity, ACEIs can help treat hypertension (James et al., 2014),

acute myocardial infarction (heart disease) (O’Gara et al., 2013),

heart failure (Ponikowski et al., 2016; Yancy et al., 2017), renal

complications of diabetes mellitus (diabetic nephropathy)

(Strippoli et al., 2005; Zhang Y. et al., 2020), etc. They have

also been used to help decrease psychogenic polydipsia and to

manage posttransplant erythrocytosis. In addition, ACEIs may

also be used as adjuncts to the treatment of patients with

malignancies (Rosenthal and Gavras, 2019). Notably, ACEIs

are often used in combination with other drugs to improve

outcomes, such as with angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB)

(known as dual blockade) to improve existing therapies, and

with calcium channel blocker (CCB) for arterial hypertension

(Redón et al., 2013).

However some adverse effects remain with current ACEIs

formulations, common ones include first dose hypotension, renal

dysfunction, hyperkalaemia and cough (Alderman, 1996). Less

common side effects include angioedema (Kostis et al., 2018) and

liver toxicity (Douros et al., 2013). There are also studies that

suggest that the use of ACEiACEIs can lead to gingival

overgrowth (Ustaoğlu et al., 2021) and angioedema of the

tongue (Duvančić et al., 2011). ACEIs have also been

associated with adverse fetal reactions (Tabacova, 2005) (Bullo

et al., 2012). In recent years, researchers have attempted to reduce

the adverse effects of ACEIs by improving their selectivity for

structural domains based on conformational relationships, and a

series of novel ACEIs have been developed.

Focusing on the development sources, design strategies and

analysis of structure-activity relationships and the biological

activities of ACE inhibitors, we have summarized the research

advances of ACE inhibitors. We hope that this Perspective can

provide a summary of the status in the field of ACE inhibitors

along with potential pathways for further advances.

2 Domain structures and biological
functions of ACE and ACE inhibitors

2.1 Domain structures of ACE

Angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) is a chlorine-and zinc-

dependent polypeptide dipeptidase (Corradi et al., 2006). Human

angiotensin converting enzyme consists of two isoforms: the longer

somatic angiotensin converting enzyme (sACE) and the shorter

testicular angiotensin converting enzyme (tACE) (Corradi et al.,

2006). sACE has two catalytic domains (ACE-N and ACE-C) and

tACE has one catalytic domain (ACE-C). The N and C domains of

sACE share 60% sequence identity and therefore share the same
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overall topology as well as a highly conserved zinc-binding motif

(HEXXH) closely related to catalytic activity (Corradi et al., 2006).

The researchers compared the differences between the two catalytic

domains, ACE-C and ACE-N, by superimposing sACE and tACE

(Corradi et al., 2006). When superimposed, the most noticeable

difference between the N and C domains is the extra length of the

ACE-N at the N and C terminus, which includes the interdomain

linker (Corradi et al., 2006).

2.2 Biological function of ACE

ACE hydrolyses the Phe8-His9 peptide bond of decapeptide

AngI to release a C-terminal dipeptide His-Leu and the octapeptide

AngII, a vasoconstrictor, in the presence of zinc ions (Zhao and Xu,

2008; Khurana and Goswami, 2022). ACE also degrades bradykinin

(a potent vasodilator). In addition, ACE catalyzes the conversion of

angiotensin (1–9) to angiotensin (1–7) (Campbell et al., 2004) and

plays a role in the endogenous counterregulatory pathway within the

RAS (Santos et al., 2013) (Figure 1).

Notably, the classical RAS driven by ACE has been shown to be

associated with tissue fibrosis in many diseases, including chronic

heart disease, kidney disease and diabetes (Warner et al., 2020), and

the protective RAS regulated by ACE2 could counteract or modulate

these effects and is a promising direction for antifibrotic therapy

(Mak et al., 2015; Santos et al., 2018).

The physiological function of ACE is achieved mainly through

two catalytic domains (ACE-N and ACE-C) (Lin et al., 2022), which

do not have identical roles. The ACE C-domain plays a role in

converting Ang I to Ang II (Iwaniak et al., 2014). Studies have shown

that in inactivated mice with N domains, the C domain alone can

produce enoughAng II in vivo to be as effective as wild-type enzymes

(or almost as effective), whilemice lacking C domain activity respond

poorly to dehydration stress and cannot concentrate urine as

efficiently as mice of wide type (van Esch et al., 2005; Fuchs et al.,

2008). TIn terms of bradykininmetabolism, the situation was not the

same, as there was no significant difference in bradykinin levels

between wild-type and N or C structural domain inactivated mice

(Fuchs et al., 2008), probably due to the presence of various

bradykinin-degrading enzymes, such as aminopeptidase,

carboxypeptidase and neutral endopeptidase, in addition to ACE

(Skidgel, 1992).

2.3 Biological functions of ACEI

ACEIs are commonly used in the clinical cardiovascular

system and are also used to treat kidney disease. Angiotensin

FIGURE 1
(A)Conversion process and biology function of ACE (B)Domain structure of sACE and tACE (C) 3D structure of sACE sACE-N is in green. sACE-
C (tACE) is in orange.
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II is a powerful vasoconstrictor and stimulator of aldosterone

release, and ACEIs accelerate its creation from angiotensin I

(Neves et al., 2018).

2.3.1 Treatment of hypertension
ACEIs are widely used to treat essential hypertension, the

main mechanism of which is to control hypertension by

inhibiting the biosynthesis of angiotensin II. Several ACEI

drugs have been developed, such as ramipril (trade name:

Altace), captopril (Capoten), enalapril (Vasotec). A study has

demonstrated that all of these drugs have significant hypotensive

effects (Heran et al., 2008). Currently, ACEIs are often

combinedly used with ARBs (Zhang Y. et al., 2020; Sinnott

et al., 2020) or CCBs (Egan, 2007) to improve outcomes.

Hypertension and atrial fibrillation (AF) often coexist in the

same individual (Verdecchia et al., 2018). What’s more, ACEI

may reduce new onset AF in hypertensive patients (Hsieh et al.,

2016).

2.3.2 Treatment of heart disease
ACEIs have been used as adjunctive therapy in persistent AF.

Azfar G Zaman et alconcluded that long-term ACEI medication

enabled electrical defibrillation and helped sustain sinus rhythm

in patients with persistent AF (Kumagai, 2007). In addition,

preablation use of an ACEI in patients who had nonparoxysmal

AF with low LVEF has been found to improve ablation outcomes

(Mohanty et al., 2015). ACEI can be used not only as an adjunct

to the treatment of persistent AF but also to inhibit the

progression of paroxysmal to persistent AF (Hirayama et al.,

2005).

ACEIs can reduce and treat myocardial infarction (Evans

et al., 2016; Nordenskjöld et al., 2021). Myocardial fibrin are

more likely to be degraded by matrix metalloproteinase (MMPs)

and its tissue inhibitors on patients with acute myocardial

infarction (MI) (Papadopoulos et al., 2005). ACEIs inhibit

MMPs and thereby inhibit the expansion of myocardial

infarction foci (Papadopoulos et al., 2004). ACEIs also provide

protection to the transplanted heart by modulating the vascular

tone and endothelial function of the original coronary arteries

(Steinhauff et al., 2004). In the circulating blood of patients with

stable angina, ramipril can increase the number and activity of

endothelial progenitor cells which are important cells involved in

the repair of damage after cardiac ischemia (Fearon et al., 2017;

Arashi et al., 2020).

2.3.3 Treatment of kidney disease
ACE inhibitors have been proven to have some

nephroprotective properties. An investigation found that long-

term usage of ACEIs or ARBs (at least 12 mon) provided extra

benefits in terms of retaining residual kidney function in CAPD

(continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis) patients when

compared to other antihypertensive medicines (Perini et al.,

2020). The appearance of proteinuria and glomerular sclerosis

after nephrectomy is often due to compensatory increased

glomerular volume (GV) (Fukuda et al., 2012; D’Agati, 2017).

ACEIs slow or prevent glomerular enlargement after

nephrectomy by reducing renal hyperfiltration while

selectively reducing excess IGF-1 (Naik et al., 2021). The most

serious long-term complication of hemolytic-uremic syndrome

(HUS) (Caletti et al., 2004) is renal damage. One study showed

that patients with hemolytic uremia with early protein restriction

and ACEI use had a better long-term prognosis (Caletti et al.,

2004).

2.3.4 Others
The antitumour effects of ACEIs have gained attention in

recent years, such as in colorectal (Engineer et al., 2013; Ozawa

et al., 2019), smooth muscle (Fischer et al., 2021), breast and

pancreatic cancers (Chauhan et al., 2013). The main antitumour

mechanisms of ACEIs include reduction of cancer-associated

fibroblasts (CAFs) and extracellular matrix (ECM), regulation of

immune cells and improvement of hypoxia (Wzgarda et al., 2017;

Yang et al., 2021).

ACEIs can also be used to treat other conditions, such as

posttransplant erythrocytosis (PTE). Clinical studies have

demonstrated that low doses of ramipril normalize the

hematocrit of most patients with PTE(R et al., 2007). In

neurological disorders, ACEIs can reduce the rate of cognitive

decline in patients with Alzheimer’s disease, prevent migraines,

and treat patients with Parkinson’s disease by affecting dopamine

levels (Wzgarda et al., 2017).

2.3.5 Treatment in patients with COVID-19
During the COVID-19 pandemic, it was hypothesized that

patients with COVID-19 treated with ACEIs might have a

poorer prognosis, but analysis by several authors has

concluded that there is currently no strong evidence that

ACEI/ARB exposure is harmful in patients with COVID-19

infection (Kai and Kai, 2020, 19; Rico-Mesa et al., 2020; Sriram

and Insel, 2020; Yang G. et al., 2020; Zhang X. et al., 2020).

Furthermore, the usage of ACEI medications has been shown

to improve the prognosis and reduce complications caused by

COVID-19 (Oz et al., 2021). Hypertension slows viral

clearance and exacerbates excessive airway inflammation in

patients with COVID-19, while ACEI treatment has been

associated with reducing excessive inflammation associated

with COVID-19 and enhanced intracellular antiviral response

(Trump et al., 2021). A multicenter study revealed the role of

ACEIs/ARB in reducing the risk of all-cause death in

hospitalized patients and patients with hypertension

associated with COVID-19 (Zhang P. et al., 2020). Another

study found that inpatient usage of ACEIs/ARBs was related

with a lower risk of intestinal involvement and mortality

among hospitalized patients with COVID-19 and coexisting

hypertension as compared to individuals who were not on

ACEIs/ARBs(Tan et al., 2020; Singh et al., 2021; Biswas et al.,
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TABLE 1 ACE inhibitors and residues.

Inhibitors Surrounding
residues in ACE-C

Surrounding
residues in ACE-N

Captopril Q281, H353, A354, V380, H383, E384, H387, E411, F457, K511, H513, Y520, Y523, F527 Q259, H331, A332, T358, H361, E362, H365, E389, F435, K489, H491, Y498, Y501, F505

Lisinopril E162, Q281, H353, A354, S355, D377, V380, H383, E384, H387, E411, F457, K511, F512, H513, S516, V518,
Y520, Y523, F527

D140, Q259, H331, A332, S333, Q355, T358, H361, E362, H365, E389, F435, K489, F490, H491, N494,
T496,Y498, Y501, F505

Enalapril Q281, H353, A354, S355, V380, H383, E384, H387, E411, F457, K511, F512, H513, S516, V518, Y520,Y523 Q259, H331, A332, S333, T358, H361, E362, H365, E389, F435, K489, F490, H491, N494, T496, Y498, Y501,
F505

Ramiprilat Q281, T282, H353, A354, S355, V380, H383, E384, H387, E411, D453, F457, K511, F512, H513, S516, V518,
Y520, Y523, F527

Q259, S260, V329, H331, A332, S333, T358, H361, E362, H365, E389, D393, E431, F435, F438, K489, F490,
H491, N494, T496, Y498, Y501, F505

Perindoprilat Q281, T282, H353, A354, S355, V380, H383, E384, H387, E411, D453, F457, F460, K511, F512, H513, S516,
V518, Y520, Y523, F527

Q259, S260, V329, H331, A332, S333, T358, H361, E362, H365, E389, D393, E431, F435, F438, K489, F490,
H491, N494, T496, Y498, Y501, F505

Quinaprilat Q281, T282, H353, A354, S355, V379, V380, H383, E384, H387, E411, D453, F457, F460, K511, F512, H513,
S516, V518, Y520, Y523, F527

Q259, S260, V329, H331, A332, S333, S357, T358, H361, E362, H365, E389, D393, E431, F435, F438, K489,
F490, H491, N494, T496, Y498, Y501, F505

Fosinoprilat Q281, T282, V351, H353, S355, W357, K368, V379, V380, H383, E384, H387, E411, D415, D453, K454,
F457, F460, K511, F512, H513, S516, V518, Y520, Y523, F527, Q530

Q259, S260, V329, H331, S333, W335, K346, S357, T358, H361, E362, H365, E389, D393, E431, K432, F435,
K489, F490, H491, N492, T494, Y498, Y501, F505, Q508

RXP407 Q281, V351, H353, S355, A356, W357, K368, V379, V380, H383, E384, H387, F391, H410, E403, E411,
D453, F457, K511, F512, H513, S516, V518, Y520, R522, Y523, F527

Q259, V329, H331, S333, A334, W335, K346, S357, T358, H361, E362, H365, Y369, R381, H388, E389, E431,
F435, K489, F490, H491, N494, T496, Y498, Y501, R500, F505

Omaparilat Q281, K511, Y520, H353, H513, A354, H383, Y501 Q259, K489, Y498, H331, H491, A332, H361, Y501

Sampatrilat H383, H387, E411, H513, Q281, K511, Y520, V380, H383, H387, F457, H513, Y523, F527, H353 H361, H365, E389, H491, Q259, K489, Y498, T358, H361, H365, F435, H491, Y501, F505, H331

FI F375, H410, A356, R522, Y523, E411, V518, F512, H383, H387, Y523, K454, F457, F527, V380, H383 H388, Y369, F490, T358, H361, D393, S333, H388, F435, F490, T496, F505

FII D415,H383,V380,F527,F457,K454,F512,V518,F391,N66,R522,W220,W357,Y62,E123,E403 H388, Y369, F490, T358, H361, D393, S333, H388, F435, F490, T496, F505

AD011012013 H383,H387,E411,E384,Y623,A356,E384,H353,S355,F512,V518,A354,H513,K511,Y520,Q281 H361,H365,E389,E362,Y601,A334,E362,H331,S333,F490,T496,A332,H491,K489,Y498,Q259
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2022). In conclusion, we do not recommend stopping ACEIs

in patients with COVID-19.

2.4 Limitations of ACEI

Important adverse effects of ACEIs include hypotension with

a single dose, renal insufficiency, hyperkalemia, and cough

(Alderman, 1996). ACE inhibitors reduce systemic vascular

resistance among people with chronic kidney disease while

also leading to decreased filtration pressure and adverse renal

effects, such as acute renal failure. Reduced aldosterone

concentrations, reduced salt delivery to the distal kidney,

altered collecting tubule function, poor excretion of potassium

and high levels of potassium intake are the main mechanisms by

which ACEs produce hyperkalemia (Navis et al., 1996; Weir and

Rolfe, 2010). The protussive mediator bradykinin and substance

P are considered to be important links in ACEI inducing cough

(Dicpinigaitis, 2006). ACE can degrade bradykinin and substance

P, and ACEI may allow the accumulation of these two substances

in the airways, leading to sensitization of airway sensory nerves,

resulting in contraction of airway smooth muscle and triggering

bronchoconstriction and cough (Pinto et al., 2020). In addition,

less common side effects of ACEIs include angioedema (Kostis

et al., 2018) and hepatotoxicity (Douros et al., 2013). ACEIs are

also associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes, such as renal

complications, neurodevelopmental delays and developmental

delays in the fetus (Tabacova, 2005; Bullo et al., 2012).

3 ACE inhibitors

Most of the currently available ACE inhibitors are short

peptides and their derivatives. The core of ACE inhibitors is a

group chelating with the divalent zinc ion. In lisinopril and

enalaprilat, this group is a carboxyl. In fosinopril, this group is a

phosphonate. The residues of ACE (P1, P1′, P2, P2′, Pn) bind
with the subsite of ACE (S1, S2, S1′, S2′) through various

interactions, such as hydrogen bonds, and differences in the

residues lead to different affinities for the ACE domain. The ACE

inhibitors and their surrounding residues are listed in the Table1.

3.1 Classifications of ACE inhibitors

There are two classification methods for ACEs, which

classify ACE according to the source of the ACE inhibitor

and the molecular structure of the ACE inhibitor. Based on

their sources, ACE inhibitors can be divided into two groups:

ACE inhibitors from artificial chemical synthesis and ACE

inhibitors from hydrolysis of natural products. ACE inhibitors

are classified into three classes based on the molecular

structure of the enzyme-binding sites to the active core of

ACE: sulfhydryl-containing drugs, dicarboxylate-containing

agents, and phosphonate-containing medicines.

3.2 Sulfhydryl-containing agents

3.2.1 Captopril
Captopril was the first ACE inhibitor and was first

synthesized by researchers from Bristol-Myers Squibb in 1975

(Smith). Because of its mechanism of action and development

process, the discovery of captopril was considered a

breakthrough. Captopril is an L-proline derivative, wherein

L-proline is substituted on nitrogen with (2S)-2-methyl-3-

thiolalkylpropionyl, which is a pyrrolidine monocarboxylic

acid, an N-acylpyrrolidine, an alkanethiol and an L-proline

derivative. Captopril is an N-thiokyl derivative of the alanine-

proline dipeptide (Acharya et al., 2003). Captopril binds to sACE

with a Ki1.4 nM affinity (Williams et al., 1996). The sulfhydryl of

captopril binds with the divalent zinc ion of the active center of

ACE in a variant tetrahedral geometrical configuration

(Polakovičová and Jampílek, 2019). The carboxyl group of

proline binds with conserved residues of ACE (Q281/Q259,

K511/K489 and Y520/Y498) through hydrogen bonds and

ionic bonds. The ketonic oxygen binds with two residues of

ACE (H513/H491, H353/H331) through hydrogen bonding

(Fernandez et al., 2001). Because of the small size of captopril,

after captopril binds with either the ACE-N or the ACE-C, there

are still vast residual spaces of substrate-binding sites. Captopril

has been reported to have some N selectivity in connection with

the concentration of chloride ions (Wei et al., 1992; Ehlers and

Riordan, 2002). Captopril has an L-proline group, making it

more bioavailable in oral formulations. In addition, captopril was

found to have therapeutic effects other than cardiovascular

effects. Although captopril can activate the Wnt signaling

pathway, it can drastically reduce the expression of Wnt’s

target genes, according to Riddiough et al.’s research

Riddiough et al. (2021). These studies indicate that captopril

may be helpful for tumor treatment. The intramolecular thiol

moiety is linked to two serious side effects: hapten and

immunological response. This immunological response, also

known as agranulocytosis, could explain why some people get

urticaria, severe stomachache, dyspnea, and swelling of the neck

when they take captopril (Frohlich et al., 1984).

3.2.2 Alacepril and zofenopril
3.2.2.1 Alacepril

Alacepril is a variant of captopril. Alacepril can be considered

an N-thiokyi derivative of the tripeptide alanine-proline-

phenylalanine. Compared with captopril, alacepril has more

phenylalanine, and the sulfhydryl of captopril is

carbethoxylated. After entering the human body, alacepril is

converted into desacetyl-alacepril by the acetylase. Desacetyl-

alacepril is then converted into captopril to take effect. Compared
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with taking captopril, taking alacepril has a longer half-life

period. Alacepril is clinically used in the treatment of

hypertension. In addition, captopril was found to have

therapeutic effects other than cardiovascular effects. Alacepril

has been used in previous study to improve insulin resistance

especially in patients with hypertension and diabetes mellitus

(Yao et al., 2020).

3.2.2.2 Zofenopril

Zofenopril is also a variant of captopril. Zofenopril is a proline

derivative, i.e., 4-(phenylsulfanyl)-L-proline, in which the amine

proton is replaced by a (2S)-3-(benzoylsulfanyl)-2-

methylpropanoyl group (Remko et al., 2015). It is a thioester, an

N-acyl-L-amino acid, an aryl sulfide and an L-proline derivative.

Compared with captopril, the sulfhydryl of captopril is benzoylated,

and the five-membered heterocycle is added with a thiophenol.

Alacepril is a prodrug. Then, in the human body, alacepril is

converted into desacetyl-alacepril by acetylase. Desacetyl-alacepril

is then converted into captopril to take effect. Compared with taking

captopril, taking alacepril has a longer half-life (Salvetti, 1990).

Zofenopril is also a prodrug. After entering the human body,

zofenopril is hydrolyzed into the active compound SQ26333.

Compared with captopril, the active compound SQ26333 has a

larger molecular weight and stronger lipophilic properties,

meaning a stronger interaction with ACE and easier assimilation

(Salvetti, 1990). Zofenopril has a clinical effect in the treatment of

hypertension. In addition, zofenopril was found to have therapeutic

effects other than cardiovascular effects. According to Macabrey

et al.’s research, zofenopril had more favorable benefits in

lowering SMC proliferation and restenosis than a nonsulfhydryl

ACEI, even in normotensive animals, due to the production of

hydrogen sulfide (Macabrey et al., 2021). These discoveries could

have far-reaching clinical consequences for patients with vascular

occlusive disorders including hypertension (Lv et al., 2021).

3.3 Dicarboxylate-containing agents

3.3.1 Lisinopril and enalapril
3.3.1.1 Lisinopril

Lisinopril is a derivative of the tripeptide phenylalanine-

lysine-proline. Lisinopril binds to ACE with Ki ≈ 0.39 nM (Wei

FIGURE 2
(A) Lisinopril and ACE (PDB ID:1O86 2C6N) Critical residues are identified using a one-letter code. The ligandmolecule is shown in blue by balls
and sticks Hydrogen bonds are represented by dashed lines. (B) Enalapril and ACE (PDB ID:1UZE) The ligandmolecule is shown in orange by balls and
sticks. (C) Ramipril and ACE (PDB ID:2X92) The ligand molecule is shown in yellow by balls and sticks. (D) Trandolapril and ACE (PDB ID:2X93) The
ligand molecule is shown in pink by balls and sticks. (E) Perindopril and ACE (PDB ID:2X94) The ligand molecule is shown in green by balls and
sticks.
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et al., 1991). Lisinopril is adjacent to the HExxH motif and the

divalent zinc ion (Tzakos and Gerothanassis, 2005). The crystal

structure of lisinopril and ACE is shown in Figure 2A. The crystal

structure of Lisinopril and ACE-C binding shows that isinopril

binds ACE in a highly ordered and extended conformation

(Natesh et al., 2003). The carboxyl of phenylpropyl binds with

the divalent zinc ion and forms a hydrogen bond with the

carboxylate of the side chain of E384 and the hydroxyl of the

side chain of Y283 (Akif et al., 2012). The lysine part interacts

with the S1′ subsite and forms a salt bridge with E162 and D377

(Tzakos et al., 2003; Polakovičová and Jampílek, 2019). The

proline part interacts with the S2′ subsite through

hydrophobic interactions with the aromatic nucleus and

hydrogen bonds with K511, Q281 and Y520 (Tzakos and

Gerothanassis, 2005). Despite the structural homology

between ACE-C and ACE-N, there are some significant

differences between the active sites. E162 in the S1 ‘subunit of

ACE-C is replaced by D140 in ACE-N, but D140 cannot make

contact with lisinopril (Corradi et al., 2006). D377 in the S1

‘subunit of ACE-C is replaced by Q355 in ACE-N; however,

Q355 is distant from lisinopril and does not directly interact with

lisinopril (Corradi et al., 2006). These differences may explain

why Lisinopril has a higher ACE-C selectivity. Lisinopril is an

ACEI and considered as the gold standard drug for the treatment

of hypertension (James et al., 2014). High blood pressure is

usually treated first (James et al., 2014). Lisinopril is taken orally

FIGURE 3
Chemical structures of dicarboxylate-containing agents. The differences of chemical structures are in red.
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and can take up to 4 weeks to fully take effect. In addition to being

used to treat cardiovascular disease, lisinopril has been found to

have other effects in recent years. The researchers reported a

series of cases in which patients had a delayed inflammatory

response after receiving the COVID-19 vaccine (Munavalli et al.,

2021). Using lisinopril rapidly improved their conditions by

inhibiting angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE). According

to Fischer et al.’s research, ACEI use is associated with a

lower risk of developing clinically recognized leiomyoma in

adult hypertensive women (Fischer et al., 2021; Firouzabadi

et al., 2022). Researchers discovered that perioperative ACEI

use may be a previously unknown risk factor for surgical site

infection (Trikha et al., 2020).

3.3.1.2 Enalapril

Enalapril is ethyl 4-phenylbutanoate in which an amino group

of L-alanyl-L-proline replaces a hydrogen alpha to the carboxy

group (S-configuration) (Kumar et al., 2010). Enalapril is a

dipeptide and a dicarboxylic acid monoester (Weller et al.,

1984). Enalapril is converted into enalaprilat by acetylase.

Enalaprilat is a derivative of the tripeptide phenylalanine-

alanine-proline. The crystal structure of enalapril and ACE is

shown in Figure 2B. Under conditions of different concentrations

of chloride ions, enalaprilat’s affinities for the ACE-N and ACE-C

domains are slightly different (Tzakos et al., 2003; Bernstein et al.,

2013). At high chloride concentrations, enalaprilat prefers to

inhibit the ACE-N domain. At low chloride concentrations,

however, enalaprilat prefers to inhibit the ACE-C domain (Wei

et al., 1991). Enalapril preferentially inhibits the ACE-N domain

but not the ACE-C domain at low chloride concentrations (Natesh

et al., 2004). This may be because chloride ions may induce

conformational changes in ACE (Natesh et al., 2004). The

crystal structure of enalapril combined with the ACE-C domain

indicates that enalapril lacks contact with the S1 ‘pocket of ACE-C

compared with lisinopril (Natesh et al., 2004). This may explain

why Lisinopril and ACE-C have a higher affinity than enalapril

and ACE-C (Natesh et al., 2004). Enalapril is bound by the

carboxyl group and the catalytic core divalent zinc ion, with the

amino terminal phenyl moieties of enalapril in a hydrophobic

pocket consisting of hydrophobic residues such as F512 and V518

(Natesh et al., 2004). The enalaprilat P1’s group is different from

that of lisinopril. Enalaprilat’s P1′ group is an alanyl group, and

lisinopril’s group is a lysyl group. The alanyl group replacing the

lysyl group leads to a lower affinity for the ACE-C domain and a

higher affinity for the ACE-N domain (Tzakos and Gerothanassis,

2005). Enalapril is used in the treatment of hypertension, diabetic

nephropathy, and heart failure (Barnett, 2005). It is typically used

in conjunction with diuretics such as furosemide to treat heart

failure. It is administered either orally or intravenously. After oral

administration, it usually takes effect within an hour and lasts for

1 day. In addition, enalapril was found to have other effects. Yang

et al’s research shows for the first time that enalapril increases the

sensitivity of CRC cells to 5-FU (Yang Y. et al., 2020). Borchert’s

research shows that early angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor

treatment only reduces acute cardiac and neuroinflammation

(Borchert et al., 2020).

3.3.2 The variants of lisinopril and enalapril
Lisinopril and enalapril are first-generation ACE inhibitors.

Researchers have developed some new ACE inhibitors by

chemically modifying the tetrahydropyrrole ring of proline.

According to the chemically modified structure, new ACEI

can be separated into three groups: a five-membered ring

monocyclic group, a bicyclic group with two middle rings, a

bicyclic group with one middle ring and one large ring (Figure 3).

3.3.2.1 Imidapril

Imidapril belongs to the imidazolidine class, which is (4S)-1-

methyl-2-oxoimidazolidine-4-carboxylic acid with the hydrogen

of the imidazolidine nitrogen replaced by the (1S)-1-[(2S)-1-

ethoxy-1-oxo-4-phenylbutan-2-yl]aminoethyl group (Harahap

et al., 2021). Imidapril is a precursor to the ACEI imidaprilat,

used to treat chronic heart failure. Imidapril is a variant of

enalapril. Different from enalapril, the tetrahydrogpyrrole ring

of proline is replaced by the dihydrogimidazole ring, which may

lead to a stronger interaction with Y520s aromatic nucleus.

3.3.2.2 Ramipril perindopril trandolapril quinapril

Ramipril. Ramipril is a dipeptide that serves as a precursor to

ramiprilat, the active metabolite produced by ethyl ester hydrolysis.

Because there is currently no crystal structure of ramipril bound to

human ACE, we chose the crystal structure of ramipril bound to

AnCE (the ACE analogue in Drosophila) (in the Figure 2C).

Ramipril is similar to enalapril in the structure, only adding a

cyclopentane ring to the tetrahygropyrrrole ring. Compared with

enalapril, ramipril has a better affinity for the ACE-C domain

because the P1′ and P2′ groups have an additional hydrophobic

interaction with V379 and V380 in the S1′ and S2′ subsites (Tzakos
and Gerothanassis, 2005). Ramipril is an ACEI commonly used to

treat especially people over 55 hypertension, heart failure, and

diabetic nephropathy (Hanif et al., 2010). Ramipril is

administered orally. Researchers developed self-nanoemulsifying

ramipril tablets to enhance drug dissolution and stability

(Alhasani et al., 2019). In addition to being used to treat

cardiovascular disease, ramipril has been found to have other

effects. According to Wu’s study, ramipril provides sustained

survival benefits for patients with post-AMI clinically defined

heart failure (Wu J. et al., 2021). Tan found that the ACE

inhibitor ramipril suppressed the TGF-1/Smad and TGF-1/

TAK1 pathways in scar formation by mediating downstream

peptides (Tan et al., 2018). These findings suggest that using

ACEIs to inhibit both Smad and TAK1 signaling could be a

good strategy for developing new antifibrotic drugs.

Perindopril and trandolapril. Because there is currently no

crystal structure of perindopril bound to human ACE, we chose
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the crystal structure of perindopril bound to AnCE (the ACE

analogue in Drosophila) (in the Figure 2D). Compared with

ramipril, perindopril adds a cyclohexane ring to the

tetrahydropyrrole ring and has an aliphatic chain in the

P1 group instead of an aromatic nucleus. In ACE C/ACE N,

alkyl groups occupy the S1 enzyme subunits represented by the

common residues S355/S333, F512/F490 (forming hydrophobic

interactions), V518/T496 and S516/N494 (Tzakos and

Gerothanassis, 2005). Furthermore, the perhydroindole ring

system interacts with the hydrophobic plaques formed by the

aromatic rings of F457/F435, F527/F505, Y520/Y498, and Y523/

Y501 (ACE C/ACE N) (Tzakos and Gerothanassis, 2005). The

V379/S357 mutation, like ramiprilat, provides an additional

hydrophobic interaction with the S2′ subordination in the C

domain relative to the associated subunit in the N domain which

could explain the 40-fold increase in perindopril selectivity

(Tzakos and Gerothanassis, 2005). In addition to being used

to treat cardiovascular disease, perindopril has been found to

have other effects. A research by Barutta showed that the

combination AM6545 and perindopril can reverse

experimental diabetic nephropathy, possibly because

combination therapy has the ability to favor macrophage

polarization toward an M2 macrophage phenotype (Barutta

et al., 2018; Moratal et al., 2021).

Trandolapril is a heterobicylic compound that is

(2S,3aR,7aS)-1-[(2S)-2-aminopropanoyl]octahydro-1H-indole-

2-carboxylic acid, with the amino group’s hydrogen substituted

by a (2R)-1-ethoxy-1-oxo-4-phenylbutan-2-yl group (Pal Khaket

et al., 2012). Because there is currently no crystal structure for

qundopril bound to human ACE, we chose the crystal structure

for qundopril bound to AnCE (the ACE analogue in Drosophila)

(in the Figure 2E). Qundopril can be seen as an intermediate

variant of perindopril and ramipril. Trandolapril and perindopril

have side effects similar to those of other ACE inhibitors.

Quinapril. Quinapril belongs to the isoquinoline class, and

its chemical formula is (3S)-2-L-alanyl-1,2,3,4-

tetrahydroisoquinoline-3-carboxylic acid, in which the alpha-

amino group of the alanyl residue has been replaced by a 1-

ethoxycarbonyl-4-phenylbutan-2-yl group (the all-S isomer). It is

a member of the isoquinolines, a dicarboxylic acid monoester, an

ethyl ester and a tertiary carboxamide. Quinapril is similar to

drugs with the same type of structure. The difference is that it is a

tetrahydroisoquinoline ring. The tetrahydroisoquinoline ring

leads to a difference in P2′ group. The aromatic rings of this

group, such as in ramipril and perindopril enhance lipophilicity

in the molecule (Tzakos and Gerothanassis, 2005). Quinapril has

a strong C domain selectivity. This may be due to the additional

hydrophobic effect between the S1′ and S2′ subunits of the C

domain and the P1′ and P2′ of quinapril (Tzakos and

Gerothanassis, 2005). Weak N domain inhibition may be

attributed to unproductive regulation of the P1 group at the

S1 subsite (Tzakos and Gerothanassis, 2005). Quinapril is usually

used as the hydrochloride to treat hypertension and congestive

heart failure (Townend et al., 1992).

3.3.2.3 Benazepril cilazapril

Benazepril. Benazepril has a role as an EC 3.4.15.1 (peptidyl-

dipeptidase A) inhibitor and a prodrug. Benazepril is a

benzazepine, a dicarboxylic acid monoester, an ethyl ester and

a lactam. Benazepril resembles quinapril in structure. They have

a bulkier bicyclic group in the P2′ group. They may have a higher

C selectivity. The reason is similar to quinapril’s. Benazepril is a

blood pressure medication that can be used to treat heart failure

and diabetic kidney disease (Fan et al., 2006). Tiredness,

dizziness, coughing, and light-headedness when standing are

common side effects. Use during pregnancy may be harmful

to the baby, but use while breastfeeding may be safe.

Cilazapril. Cilazapril is a kind of ACEI. Cilazapril is a

prodrug that is hydrolyzed after absorption to its main

metabolite cilazaprilat. Cilazapril is an ethyl ester, a

pyridazinodiazepine and a dicarboxylic acid monoester.

Cilazapril resembles quinapril in the structure. They have a

bulkier bicyclic group in the P2′ group. They may have a

higher C selectivity. The reason is similar to quinapril’s.

Cilazapril which can be used to treat hypertension and heart

failure has similar side effects to other ACE inhibitors.

3.4 Phosphonate-containing agents

3.4.1 Fosinopril
Fosinopril is commercially available phosphonate-

containing ACEI. Fosinopril is a N-acyl derivative of (4S)-

cyclohexyl-L-proline that contains a phosphinate ester

(Panday, 2011). Fosinopril is a prodrug that is hydrolyzed to

metabolite phosphininc acid fosinopril (Hui et al., 1991). The

phosphonate of fosinopril binds with the divalent zinc ion of

ACE. The Ki values that inhibit the hydrolysis of different

substrates vary significantly (Tzakos and Gerothanassis, 2005).

The crystal structures of fosinopril and ACE-C and ACE-N

(Figure 4A) show that P1 and P2 occupy the non-primary

subunit, and P1 ‘and P2′ occupy the primary subunit (Cozier

et al., 2022). Fosinopril forms an extensive interaction network

with amino acid residues in S1, S2, S1 ‘and S2′, and all hydrogen

bonds and electrostatic interactions between ACE and fosinopril

are conserved in ACE-C and ACE-N (Cozier et al., 2022).

Fosinopril is bound by the phosphonate group and the

catalytic center divalent zinc ion. One oxygen atom in the

phosphine group interacts with Y501/Y523 (ACE-N/ACE-C)

and the other oxygen atom interacts with E362/E384 (ACE-N/

ACE-C) (Cozier et al., 2022). The P1 ’backbone oxygen interacts

with H331/H353 and H491/H513 (ACE-N/ACE-C) through

hydrogen bonds, and the carboxyl group at the end of P2′
directly interacts with Q259/Q281, K489/K511 and Y498/Y520
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(ACE-N/ACE-C) (Cozier et al., 2022). Most hydrophobic

interactions are also conserved in ACE-C and ACE-N. The

P1 carbon chain and P2 phenyl groups were extended along

the hydrophobic butyl consisting of H331/H353, S333/S355,

W335/W357, F490/F512 and T496/V518 (ACE-N/ACE-C)

(Cozier et al., 2022). The backbone carbon of P2 ’interacts

with H491/H513 and Y501/Y523 (ACE-N/ACE-C), while the

side chain of P2′ pyrrolidine forms hydrophobic interactions

with H361/H383, Y501/Y523 and F435/F457 (ACE-N/ACE-C)

(Cozier et al., 2022). The cyclohexane ring forms hydrophobic

interactions with S357/V379, T358/V380, H361/H383 and F505/

F527 (ACE-N/ACE-C) (Cozier et al., 2022). Although the

interaction between ACE and fosinopril is conserved in both

ACE-N and ACE-C, single site mutations in T496 in ACE-N and

V518 in ACE-C lead to changes in hydrophobicity of the

S1 subunit, which in turn leads to changes in the

environment and orientation of the P2 ’side chain (Cozier

et al., 2022). Finally, fosinopril had high ACE-C selectivity. In

addition, in ACE-N, the cyclohexane and pyrrolidine rings are

perpendicular, and in ACE-C, the cyclohexane and pyrrolidine

rings are parallel (Cozier et al., 2022). The researchers believe that

the unique V379 and V380 residues in ACE-C will confer

selectivity to the fosinopril C domain through hydrophobic

interactions with the cyclohexane ring (Cozier et al., 2022).

The medication was developed specifically for use in patients

with renal impairment to treat hypertension through

manipulation of metabolism and excretion, which

distinguishes it from other members of the ACE inhibitor

drug class (Marin et al., 2001). The hepatobiliary pathway

clears 50% of the drug, which helps to compensate for

decreased renal clearance (Sica et al., 1991). The remaining

50% is excreted in the urine. There is no need to change the

dosage.

3.4.1.1 RXP407 and RXPA380

RXP407 is an inhibitor of the ACE-N domain developed by

Dive et al., in 1999 that is highly selective. The crystal structure of

RXP407 and ACE is shown in Figure 4B. It shows 3 orders of

magnitude ACE-N domain selectivity to the ACE-C domain and

is expected to become a drug for the treatment of fibrosis

(Bernstein et al., 2013). However, the insufficient performance

of ADME makes it an inferior drug. RXP407 has a polypeptide-

like structure. RXP407 is bound by phosphate groups and

divalent zinc ions. The interaction of acidic aspartic acid at

the P2 position with R381 and Y369 on the S2 subunit was

critical for the compound’s N domain selectivity, according to an

FIGURE 4
(A) Fosinopril and ACE (PDB ID:7Z70 7Z6Z) The ligand molecule is shown in pink by balls and sticks. (B) RXP407 and ACE (PDB ID:3NXQ) The
ligand molecule is shown in dark blue by balls and sticks. (C) RXPA 380 and ACE (PDB ID:2OC2) The ligand molecule is shown in orange by balls and
sticks. (D) K-26 and ACE (PDB ID:4BZR 4BZS) The ligand molecule is shown in vlue by balls and sticks.
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analysis of the crystal complex formed by the N domain with the

inhibitor.

RXPA380 is a high selectivity ACE-C domain inhibitors

(Corradi et al., 2007). Figure 4C depicts the crystal structure

of RXPA380 and ACE. RXPA380 and the ACE-C domain have a

stronger direct interaction than other nonselective ACE

inhibitors, possibly because RXPA380 has a more complex

structure. The aromatic interaction between benzyl acetate

FIGURE 5
(A) FI and ACE (PDB ID:4CA5 4CA6) The ligand molecule is shown in green by balls and sticks. (B) FII and ACE (PDB ID:2XY9 2XYD) The ligand
molecule is shown in yellow by balls and sticks. (C) Omapatrilat and ACE (PDB ID:6H5W 6H5X) The ligand molecule is shown in dark green by balls
and sticks. (D) Sampatrilat and ACE (PDB ID:6F9T 6F9V) The ligand molecule is shown in grey by balls and sticks. (E) AD011 and ACE (PDB ID:7Q24
7Q27) The ligand molecule is shown in pink by balls and sticks. (F) AD012 and ACE (PDB ID:7Q25 7Q28) The ligand molecule is shown in brown
by balls and sticks. (G) AD013 and ACE (PDB ID:7Q26 7Q29) The ligand molecule is shown in red by balls and sticks.
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and F391 at the P2 position in the S2 subunit is thought to be

responsible for RXPA380s selectivity to the ACE-C domain

(Kröger et al., 2009). In addition, the massive tryptophan at

the P2′ position in RXPA380 and V 80 and V379 have

hydrophobic effects, and these two residues are substituted by

S3 358 and T358 in the ACE-N domain (Akif et al., 2010).

3.4.1.2 K-26

K-26 adopts a similar conformation in both domains,

retaining nearly identical potential hydrogen bond networks

(Kramer et al., 2014). Figure 4D depicts the crystal structure

of K-26 and ACE. The S1 binding pocket contains phosphate

coordination zinc and AHEP side chains, the S2 binding pocket

contains tyrosine side chains, and the S3 binding pocket contains

ACE-Ntyl isoleucine (Kramer et al., 2014). The AHEP side

chain’s aromatic group may form a hydrophobic interaction

with V518 (T496 in the ACE-N domain). More water

molecules that interact with K-26 can be found in the ACE1-

C domain. The tyrosine side chain in the S2 binding pocket may

form a hydrophobic interaction with F391 and form a conserved

aromatic accumulation effect with H387 and H410 (Kramer

et al., 2014). The hydrogen bond between the skeletons of

tyrosine and A356 (A334 in ACE-N) is also visible in K-26.

Furthermore, water interacts with the hydroxyl groups of K-26’s

tyrosine side chain and the skeleton’s R 402 and G404 residues

which are highly similar in the two domains of the ACE, with the

exception of E403. R381’s long polarity sidechains may block

these water-mediated interactions in the N-domain which leads

to reducing affinity with K-26 (Kramer et al., 2014). It has been

shown by previous research that amino acid side chains occupy

the S1 and S2 binding pockets of ACE, influencing the domain’s

selectivity. The S3 binding pocket are unknown regions for

inhibitor design. Synthetic analogs can be concentrated in the

S3 position. The crystal structure suggests that the hydrophobic

interaction of the S2 bit and the interaction of water with the

S2 and ACE-Ntyl groups provide the preferential C-domain

selectivity observed by K-26 (Kramer et al., 2014).

3.5 Dual target inhibitor

3.5.1 Omapatrilat
Omapatrilat is a dual inhibitor of ACE and NEP (Chen et al.,

2019). Figure 5C depicts the structure of omapatrilat and ACE.

Omapatrilat is a tripeptide mimic with a carboxylic acid “C-

terminus,” a bicyclic group which occupies the S2′ and S1′
subunits, and a sulfur-containing phenylalanine analog which

interacts with zinc ions (Cozier et al., 2018a). “C-terminal”

carboxylic acids are tightly bound, because the carbonyl

oxygen atoms in the carboxyl group form hydrogen bonds

with Q259, K489 and Y498 (Q281, K511 and Y520 in ACE-

C), and the oxygen atoms of the hydroxyl group of the carboxyl

group interact with K489/511 (Cozier et al., 2018a; Chen et al.,

2019). The side chains of H331 and H491 of ACE-N, as well as

the skeleton of A332 of ACE-N, interact with the backbone’s

bicyclic omapatrilat group (H353 H513 and A354 of ACE-C)

(Tzakos and Gerothanassis, 2005). The carbonyloxy atoms in

omapatrilat’s amide group interact with H361 and Y501 of ACE-

N (H383 and Y501 of ACE-C) and form a bidentate interaction

with Zn2+ with S2 (Cozier et al., 2018a). It was observed that the

high affinity and slow shedding rate of omapatrilat may be due to

strong bidental interactions with zinc ions (Cozier et al., 2018a).

3.5.2 Sampatrilat
Semprilla is a dual inhibitor of angiopeptidase or angiotensin-

converting enzyme and neutral endopeptidase with the potential

to provide greater benefits than conventional ACEs (Sharma

et al., 2016). Figure 5D depicts the crystal structure of

sampatrilat and ACE. In ACE-C domain, the zinc ions are

centered in a high affinity surrounding of H383, H387, and

E411 (H361, H365, and E389 in ACE-N), and sampatrilat’s

carboxyl groups bind to zinc ions (Cozier et al., 2018b). In

ACE-C and ACE-N, the P1ʹ backbone carbonyl groups bind to

H513 and H491, respectively. ACE-C Q281, K11, and Y520

(Q259, K489, and Y498 of ACE-N) all interact with P2ʹ-

terminal carboxylic acids (Cozier et al., 2018b). In addition,

ACE-C residues V380, H383, H387, F457, H513, Y523, and

F527 (T358, H361, H365, F435, H491, Y501, and F505)

interact with many hydrophobic interactions of the P1ʹ and

P2ʹ groups in ACE-N and are also conserved (Tzakos and

Gerothanassis, 2005; Cozier et al., 2018b). Structural

differences between the S1ʹ and S2ʹ subitems relate to water-

mediated interactions to a large extent. Two water molecules are

near the P2 tyrosine group in the ACE-N complex structure and

the Sampatrilat-ACE-C complex structure. However, changes in

the protein residues involved in these water-mediated

interactions occur as a result of small movements of inhibitors

and water positions (Cozier et al., 2018b). There are no water

molecules near the tyrosine inhibitor group in the SamAsp-ACE-

C complex. The orientation of the H353 side chain in the

sampatrilat-ACE-C structure is another difference between

these structures (Cozier et al., 2018b). In the other three

structures, this residue (H331 in ACE-N) interacts with the

P1ʹ backbone and main chain carbonyl groups of the inhibitor

to form hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions,

respectively. H353 is oriented differently in the sampatrilat-

ACE-C structure, and polyethylene glycol molecules are bound

in the free space (Cozier et al., 2018b). This mimics the

hydrophobic interactions observed in other structures and

results in water-mediated interactions with the sampatrilat

terminal carboxylates (Cozier et al., 2018b).

3.5.3 FI and FII
3.5.3.1 FII

FII is a dual inhibitor of vascular peptidase (also known as

angiotensin-converting enzyme) and neutral endopeptase
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(Sharma et al., 2020). The crystal structure of FII and ACE is

shown in Figure 5B. FII binds to ACE-C differently from other

inhibitors, with two molecules binding OFFI and one molecule

binding ACE. Onemolecule (hereafter referred to as FII-A) binds

to the S1, S2, S2′ sites of the expected ACE-C active site, while an

unexpected second molecule (hereafter referred to as FII-B)

forms an intermolecular aromatic (pi-pi) interaction with FII-

A (Akif et al., 2011). FII-A’s phosphoyl-zinc-binding group

interacts with the divalent zinc ion (Perini et al., 2020). The

localization of FII-A in the active site of ACE-C is significantly

different from that of lisinopril, etc., more specifically, the

localization of zinc phosphorylated groups and inhibitor

molecules in P1, P1′, and P2′ (Akif et al., 2011). In P1′, the
nitrogen atoms of the isoxazole ring interact with D415. The

isoxazole ring’s oxygen atoms appear to interact directly with

H383, the active central residue (Akif et al., 2011). The large side

chain position of FII at P1 extends into the S2′ pocket in an

unusual direction. The hydrophobic interaction provided by

V380 may have stabilized this particular orientation (Akif

et al., 2011). However, it is also possible that the unique

topology of the ACE subsites S1′ and S2′ forms a very large

cavity, wide enough to accommodate the side chain of the

massive P1′ S or R configuration (Akif et al., 2011). The

orientation of the P1′ side chain may be similar to the

orientation of the lysine residue in lisinopril in the S

configuration (Galanis et al., 2004). The aromatic residues

F527 and F457 maintain the inhibitor P2′C-terminal tyrosine

side chain in a hydrophobic interaction, which differs slightly

from the orientation of RXPA380s tryptophan side chain (Akif

et al., 2011). Furthermore, hydrogen bonds with D415, H383, and

K454 anchor the hydroxyl group of the inhibitor tyrosine moiety

(Akif et al., 2011). The hydrophobic interaction provided by

F512 and V518 holds the side chain at the P1 position (Akif et al.,

2011). Finally, as observed in RXPA380, the phenyl at the dual

inhibitor P2 position has an aromatic contact with F391. In spite

of this unusual binding pattern, FII-A has 16 hydrogen bonds

with protein atoms, including 7 water-mediated hydrogen bonds,

and several atoms of FII-A interact with 10 protein side chains

(Akif et al., 2011). Nine hydrogen bonds and two direct

interactions with N066 and R522 make up the FII-B-ACE-C

interaction. The isoxazole phenyl group of FII-B and the

aminobenzoyl group of the inhibitor FII-A have a strong

aromatic (pi-pi) accumulation effect in the host position. The

P1 phenyl of the inhibitor FII-B is involved in interaction with

the residue W220 (Akif et al., 2011). The isoxazolium phenyl in

FII-B interacts aromatically with W357. Y62 seems to have

hydrophobic effects on the tyrosine group at the P2′ position
of FII-B (Akif et al., 2011). The phosphine’s oxygen atom seems

to interact directly with E123 and E403, but only weakly with

K118 (Akif et al., 2011).

No clear two-molecule FII or one-molecule ACE-N binding

events were found in the FII and ACE-N interactions. The P2-

phenyl group of FII is controlled by H388- and Y369-mediated

hydrophobic interactions (Akif et al., 2011). F490 appears to

interact with the second phenyl at the P1 position of FII. The

isoxazole ring’s nitrogen atom appears to play a role in

interacting with T358, while the large-volume isoxazole ring

interacts directly with the Nd1 atom of H361 at the P1′
position (Akif et al., 2011). The hydroxyl group of the

tyrosine fraction in the P1 group of FII interacts with D393’s

OD2 atom directly (Sharma et al., 2016). Additionally, inhibitors

have hydrophobic effects on S333, H388, F435, F490, T496, and

F505 (Akif et al., 2011). A comparison of the active sites of ACE-

N and C-FII-B ACE’s binding site reveals the presence of several

key residues that prevent FII binding (Arendse et al., 2022). In the

ACE-N active site, L32, S35, V36, W203, and R381 were replaced

withW59, Y62, A063, M223 and E403 in the ACE-C, respectively

(Akif et al., 2011).

3.5.3.2 FI

ACE/ECE1 FI dual inhibitors are competitive inhibitors

of ACE-N and ACE-C. Figure 5A depicts the crystal structure

of FI and ACE. The selectivity for ACE-C is approximately

440 times. FI, like FII, binds to all four substrate subsites. FI’s

two phosphine oxygen atoms are directly coordinated with

the active center’s catalytic zinc ions. Furthermore, it is made

up of 12 hydrogen bonds, four of which are mediated by the

water molecule, according to HBPLUS′ calculations

(Masuyer et al., 2014). Aromatic interactions with

F375 and H410, as well as hydrogen bonds between the

carbonyl oxygen and A356 backbone nitrogen atoms, keep

the phenyl group at the P2 position of the inhibitors (Masuyer

et al., 2014). Water molecules bind to R522, Y523 and

E411 through the backbone amide nitrogen, as seen in the

FII complex (Masuyer et al., 2014). The hydrophobic

interactions with the residues V518 and F512 keep the

second phenyl group of FI at the P1 position (Masuyer

et al., 2014). Direct hydrogen bonding with the hydroxyl

groups of H383, H387, and Y523 further anchors the

phosphine oxygen atoms of FI (Masuyer et al., 2014).

Through the interaction of water molecules between its

OH atoms and K454, the P2′C-terminal tyrosine portion

of FI seems to interact with the residues F457 and

F527 through hydrophobic interactions (Masuyer et al.,

2014). In the S conformation of FI, the thick side chain at

P1′ is clearly visible. The trunk of V380 seems to form a

water-mediated bond with isoxazolidyl. It is surprising that

isoxazolidines have a similar orientation in FII. The R

configuration in FII keeps the group closer to the catalytic

site, allowing direct hydrogen bonding with H383 (Masuyer

et al., 2014). The whole binding mechanism resembles that of

other phosphonium inhibitors, but there are significant

differences at the P1′ site. The secondary binding site in

ACE-C is a special feature of FII which is accomplished

through hydrophobic interactions with the ACE-C

allosteric site (Masuyer et al., 2014). This phenomenon is
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TABLE 2 ACE inhibitors from natural sources.

Source Material Substance Structure ACE
inhibition

Reference

plant Cecropia glazioviiSnethl Procyanidin B2 25% at 330 μg/ml Rivera-Mondragón et al.
(2017)

plant C. glazioviiSnethl Procyanidin C1 45% at 330 μg/ml Rivera-Mondragón et al.
(2017)

plant Steviasp Steviol glycoside 59.56% at
2500 μg/ml

Wang and Wu (2019)

plant Astragalus membranaceus
(Fisch.) Bunge

LVPPHA IC50 = 414.88 μM Wu et al. (2020)

plant Limonium michelsonii Naringenin IC50 = 83.6 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Eriodictyol IC50 = 62.3 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Ampelopsin IC50 = 114.8 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Taxifolin IC50 = 138.4 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Apigenin IC50 = 21.2 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Luteolin IC50 = 7.1 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Kaempferol IC50 = 35.3 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

(Continued on following page)
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TABLE 2 (Continued) ACE inhibitors from natural sources.

Source Material Substance Structure ACE
inhibition

Reference

plant L. michelsonii Myricetin IC50 = 40.9 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Apigenin-7-O-b-D-glucopyranoside IC50 = 37.5 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Apigenin-7-O-b-D-glucuronide IC50 = 27.6 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Apigenin-7-O-b-D-(600-
methylglucuronide)

IC50 = 54.7 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Quercetin-3-O-b-D-galactopyranoside IC50 = 10.2 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Quercetin-3-O-a-L-arabinofuranoside IC50 = 14.8 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Myricetin-3-O-b-D-galactopyranoside IC50 = 20.3 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Myricetin-3-O-a-L-arabinofuranoside IC50 = 23.1 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant L. michelsonii Myricetin-3-O-(600-O-galloyl)-b-D-
glucopyranoside

IC50 = 14.9 μM Jenis et al. (2017)

plant S. garrettiana Betulinic acid IC50 = 26.78 μM Madaka and Charoonratana
(2018)

(Continued on following page)
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TABLE 2 (Continued) ACE inhibitors from natural sources.

Source Material Substance Structure ACE
inhibition

Reference

plant Eucommia ulmoidesOliv Eucomegastigside A 24.6% at
240 μg/ml

Yan et al. (2017)

plant E. ulmoidesOliv Eucomegastigside B 29.1% at
240 μg/ml

Yan et al. (2017)

plant E. ulmoidesOliv Eucomegastigside C 29.7% at
240 μg/ml

Yan et al. (2017)

plant E. ulmoidesOliv Eucomegastigside D 31.2% at
241 μg/ml

Yan et al. (2017)

marine
organisms

Lizard fish MKCAF IC50 = 45.7 μM Lan et al. (2015)

marine
organisms

Lizard fish RVCLP IC50 = 175 μM Wu et al. (2015)

marine
organisms

Atlantic Salmon AP IC50 = 356.9 μM Gu et al. (2011)

marine
organisms

Atlantic Salmon VR IC50 =
1,301.1 μM

Gu et al. (2011)

marine
organisms

Skipjack DLDLRKDLYAN IC50 = 67.4 μM Intarasirisawat et al. (2013)

marine
organisms

Skipjack MCYPAST IC50 = 58.7 μM Intarasirisawat et al. (2013)

marine
organisms

Skipjack MLVFAV IC50 = 3.07 μM Intarasirisawat et al. (2013)

marine
organisms

Pacific cod GASSGMPG IC50 = 6.9 μM Daskaya-Dikmen et al.
(2017)

marine
organisms

Pacific cod LAYA IC50 = 14.5 μM Daskaya-Dikmen et al.
(2017)

marine
organisms

Pepsin MEVFVP IC50 = 79 μM Ko et al. (2016)

marine
organisms

Pepsin VSQLTR IC50 = 105 μM Ko et al. (2016)

marine
organisms

Thermolysin VPAAPPK IC50 = 0.45 μM Ghassem et al. (2011)

marine
organisms

Thermolysin NGTWFEPP IC50 = 0.63 μM Ghassem et al. (2011)

marine
organisms

Chlorella ellipsoidea VEGY IC50 = 128.4 μM Ko et al. (2012)

(Continued on following page)
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not seen in FI. Despite the fact that FI and FII have similar

P2 configurations, FI’s S orientation prevents accumulation

interactions because secondary molecules clash with

inhibitors of the primary binding site. However, this

significant difference does not result in a higher KI for FII

which implies that FII binding at the secondary site is a

synchronous event which requires binding inhibitors at the

primary site (Masuyer et al., 2014). More binding

experiments will reveal the significance of allosteric

binding sites for FII and aid in the development of a new

inhibitor that targets this region with the goal of preventing

substrate binding. However, in this case, the suppression of

the catalytic efficiency may depend on the main site.

The overall binding mode of FI and N_ACE is similar to

the binding mode described by FII, and the tripeptide

backbones of FI and FII overlap well (Masuyer et al.,

2014). The catalytic coordination of zinc ions with FI’s

phosphine oxygen atoms is the main anchor. Ten

hydrogen bonds provide additional binding strength. The

P1′ position is the only difference between the two

stereoisomers combined, as expected. Due to the side

chain rotation of 180°, FI’s isoxazoliumyl group does not

appear to allow weak hydrogen bonds to form between FII

and T358. The P1′ huge side chain fits into the large ACE-N

S1′ cavity but appears to interact with proteins limitedly

which forms a stacked arrangement with tyrosine groups

at P2′, which themselves are encircled by aromatic residues

and form anchor points whose C-terminal oxygen atoms bind

strongly to the S2′ site (Masuyer et al., 2014). This

phenomenon may explain the tiny differences in Ki

between FI and FII (Masuyer et al., 2014).

3.5.4 AD011, AD012, AD013
AD011, AD012, and AD013 are small molecule ACE-C/NEP

dual target inhibitors recently synthesized by researchers. The

crystal structure of ACE and AD011,AD012, and AD013 is

depicted in Figures 5E–G. These three inhibitors are

analogues of Lis-W (lisinopril derivative). Similar to Lis-W,

AD011, AD012, and AD013 have higher affinity for the ACE-

C domain than the ACE-N domain. Because these three

inhibitors have the same backbone and P1 group and the

active sites of ACE-C and ACE-N are highly similar, the

interaction between these three inhibitors and the ACE

domain is highly similar (Bersanetti et al., 2012). Conservative

interactions in all structures include the coordination between

amino acid residues (H361, H365, and E389 of ACE-N; ACE-

C—H383, H387, and E411 of ACE-C) and zinc ion, as well as the

coordination between the carboxyl groups in P1 group and zinc

ion (Arendse et al., 2022). This carboxyl group also forms

hydrogen bonds directly with E362/E384 (ACE-N/ACE-C)

and Y601/Y623 (ACE-N/ACE-C) and forms water-mediated

interactions with A334/A356 (ACE-N/ACE-C) and E362/E384

(ACE-N/ACE-C) (Arendse et al., 2022). The phenyl propyl

group in the P1 group of the inhibitor forms a hydrophobic

interaction with H331/H353 (ACE-N/ACE-C), S333/S355

(ACE-N/ACE-C), F490/F512 (ACE-N/ACE-C), and T496/

V518 (ACE-N/ACE-C). Inhibitor P1′ main chain amine

interact with H331/H353 and A332/A354 (ACE-N/ACE-C),

TABLE 2 (Continued) ACE inhibitors from natural sources.

Source Material Substance Structure ACE
inhibition

Reference

marine
organisms

Cuttlefish GIHETTY IC50 = 25.66 μM Balti et al. (2015)

marine
organisms

Cuttlefish EKSYELP IC50 = 14.41 μM Balti et al. (2015)

marine
organisms

Cuttlefish VELYP IC50 = 5.22 μM Balti et al. (2015)

marine
organisms

Squid skin collagen GRGSVPAPGP IC50 = 47.78 μM Alemán et al. (2013)

animal Struthio camelus egg WESLSRLLG IC50 = 44.01 μM Asoodeh et al. (2016)

animal Egg White TNGIIR IC50 = 70 μM Ding et al. (2016)

animal Egg White LKYAT IC50 = 0.09 μM Fan et al. (2019)

animal Whey protein LF IC50 = 1600 μM Guo et al. (2019)

animal Whey protein VFK IC50 = 1760 μM Guo et al. (2019)

animal Goat milk QSLVYPFTGPI IC50 = 4.27 μM Ibrahim et al. (2017)

animal Caesin KFPQY IC50 = 12.37 μM Lin et al. (2018)

animal Caesin NMAINPSKENLCSTFCK IC50 = 129.07 μM Tu et al. (2018)

animal Bovine collagen GPRGF IC50 = 200.91 μM Fu et al. (2016)
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while inhibitor P1′ main chain carbonyl oxygen interacts with

H331/H353 and H491/H513 (ACE-N/ACE-C) (Arendse et al.,

2022). The P2′ carboxylate group of the inhibitor forms a direct

hydrogen bond/salt bridge with K489/K511 (ACE-N/ACE-C),

Y498/Y520 (ACE-N/ACE-C) and the side chains of Q259/Q281

(ACE-N/ACE-C) and forms a water-mediated interaction with

the K489/K511 (ACE-N/ACE-C) (Cozier et al., 2018b). P2′
backbone carbon atoms form hydrophobic interaction with

H491/H513 (ACE-N/ACE-C) which can be found in the three

inhibitors, while the hydrophobic interaction between P2′
backbone carbon atom and Y501/Y523 (ACE-N/ACE-C) is

only observed in AD011 and AD012. To date, co-

crystallization studies of AD011, AD012, and AD013 with

NEP have not been successful. Therefore, predicting the

interaction between NEP and inhibitors needs to rely on

docking studies. The researchers have gained a new

understanding of the factors influencing C-selectivity and NEP

inhibition by synthesizing and studying the three small molecule

inhibitors mentioned above, which may help to further develop a

better-performing dual ACE-C/NEP inhibitor.

3.6 ACE inhibitors from natural resources

3.6.1 Classifications of ACE inhibitors from
natural resources

Because chemosynthetic ACE inhibitors have some side

effects, researchers have tried to prepare ACE inhibitory

substances to replace the currently available ACE inhibitors.

There are four main natural sources of ACE inhibitors: plants,

marine organisms, animals, and microorganisms (Table 2).

3.6.2 ACE inhibitors from plants
In recent years, researchers have found ACE inhibitory plants

(Chakraborty and Roy, 2021). Among their biometabolites and

extracts, peptides, phenolic compounds, and terpenoids are

found to possess ACE inhibitory ability. The mechanism of

peptides interacting with ACE resembles those of the

currently available ACEI (Jao et al., 2012). Most phenolic

compounds inhibit ACE by ionic interactions with divalent

zinc ions and hydrogen bonds with residues (Andrade et al.,

2017). Additionally, phenolic acids such as o-carboxyl cinnamic

acids inhibit ACEmainly depending on the hydrophobic effect of

the benzyne ring (Al Shukor et al., 2013). Terpenoids are found to

highly inhibit ACE, but their mechanism is uncertain (Andrade

et al., 2017).

3.6.3 ACE inhibitors from marine organisms
In recent years, researchers have found ACE inhibitory

compounds from marine organisms (Pujiastuti et al., 2019).

ACE inhibitory compounds inhibit ACE mainly through three

modes: competitive, noncompetitive, and mixed VSQLTR from

flounder fish, as a noncompetitive inhibitor, inhibits ACE by

binding with the nonactive site of ACE without competition with

the substrate (Ko et al., 2016). Mixed-type ACE inhibitor binding

with both the active and nonactive sites leads to a change in ACE

conformation and a decrease in ACE activity. Additionally,

although the inhibitory mechanisms of some ACE inhibitors

have been elucidated, their modes of inhibiting ACE are

uncertain (Jao et al., 2012).

3.6.4 ACE inhibitors from animals and animal
products

In recent years, researchers have identified some ACE

inhibitory compounds from animals and animal products

(Wu Q. et al., 2021). Eggs and milk, which are rich in

protein, are important sources for ACE processing inhibitors.

Trp-Glu-Ser-Leu-Ser-Arg-Leu-Leu-Gly (WESRLLG) was

extracted through hydrolysis by pepsin and pancreatin from

camel eggs (Asoodeh et al., 2016).

4 Conclusion and perspective

4.1 Structure of ACE inhibitors

Today’s ACE inhibitors are mostly short peptide mimics.

ACE inhibitors are typically composed of four parts: P1 group,

P1′ group, P2 group, and P2′ group, which are bound to the ACE
binding pockets S1, S1′, S2, and S2′, respectively through

hydrogen bonds. ACE inhibitors function by sulfhydryl group/

carboxylate/phosphate and divalent zinc ions. By analyzing and

summarizing the structure and inhibition potency relationship of

the above ACE inhibitors, we can draw the following conclusions:

1) For P1′ groups, positively charged amino acids such as lysine

and arginine are preferred. 2) For P2′ groups, aromatic amino

acids and proline and their derivatives are preferred, the larger

the side chain, the higher the inhibition effect of ACE. 3) For the

P1 group, amino acid residues need side chains containing many

hydrophobic groups. By analyzing and summarizing the

structure and selectivity of the above ACE inhibitors, we can

draw the following conclusions: 1) Large P2′ groups contribute to
ACE-C selectivity. 2) The non-conserved residues E403 and

F391 in ACE-C and R381 and Y369 in ACE-N may be key

locations to improve domain selectivity. In addition, the field of

S3 binding pockets and the area extended by the catalytic zinc ion

and core catalytic region are worthy of the attention of

researchers.

4.2 Domain-selective ACE inhibitors and
drug design

The C-domain and the N-domain are two homologous

catalytic domains found in somatic ACE (Martin and

Deussen, 2019). Recent research has revealed that while the
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two domains are architecturally quite similar. The C-domain is

primarily engaged in blood pressure management, whereas the

N-domain is important in hematopoietic stem cell proliferation

regulation (Masuyer et al., 2012). The nonselective inhibition of

these two domains in currently available ACE inhibitors results

in certain negative effects. High selectivity N-domain inhibitors

have also been identified as possible anti-fibrosis medicines.

Current ACE medications block both areas of the enzyme,

which might result in frequent adverse effects (Polakovičová

and Jampílek, 2019). Developing next-generation ACEI that

preferentially target ACE-C or ACE-N remains a key

therapeutic aim. Selective inhibition of ACE-C lowers the

negative effects of increased bradykinin and substance P,

while high specific ACE-N inhibitors may be used to treat

inflammation and fibrosis without the negative effects of

changing blood pressure (Polakovičová and Jampílek, 2019).

In the multitarget design of cardiovascular medicine, a single

domain-specific ACE inhibitor should be a superior choice. The

high-resolution crystal structures of ACEI with ACE-C and

ACE-N may aid medication development by allowing

reasonable structures to be used. The inhibitor’s selectivity for

the ACE-C and ACE-N is mediated by distinct changes in distant

amino acids between the S2 and S2′ subsites of the catalytic core,
according to the X-ray complex (Polakovičová and Jampílek,

2019). Subtle variations in the amino acids that make up the

catalytic sites govern the selectivity of ACEI for ACE-C and ACE-

N. Since ACE has an effect on the cardiovascular system and also

other systems, it still remains an important target where we

develop new domain-selective drugs (Galanis et al., 2004).

4.3 ACE inhibitors from natural sources

Because existing synthetic ACEIs may lead to adverse

effects such as cough, angioedema, bronchospasm, and

dyskinesia, we need to develop natural, nontoxic

alternatives (Zhang et al., 2022). Natural peptides from

animals, plants, and marine life have recently sparked

renewed attention, thanks to advances in peptide

assimilation theory and biological findings. ACEIPs are the

most researched natural peptides among the numerous

bioactive peptides because they are safer than synthetic

antihypertensive medications (Wang et al., 2020). The

tissue potency is influenced by the structural and

pharmacokinetic features of the medication influence

(Wang et al., 2020). These natural ACEIPs offer superior

nutritional value and affinity with tissues than recognized

synthetic antihypertensive medicines, and are easily absorbed

as a result of their amino acid makeup and sequence (Wang

et al., 2020). In addition, the side effects of the ACEI

mentioned above are not found in foodborne polypeptides,

probably because of low blood concentrations, which are

unlikely to cause common side effects. Therefore, it is

necessary to accelerate the development and industrial

application of foodborne angiotensin-converting enzyme

inhibitors to replace existing antihypertensive drugs. There

are many ways to prepare natural angiotensin-converting

enzymes. Selective enzymatic methods for the preparation

of peptides under mild conditions have the benefits of low cost

and strong controllability and have been applied to the earlier

production of crude ACEIPs (Wu et al., 2022). The isolation

and purification of ACEIPs from raw materials or enzymatic

digests can also be achieved by ultrafiltration membranes, gel

filtration chromatography, ion exchange column

chromatography and, based on known amino acid

sequences, solid-phase synthesis is the preferred option to

achieve large-scale preparation of ACEIPs (Wang et al., 2020).

In addition to this, microbial fermentation is used as a starting

culture to produce bioactive peptides via the non-ribosomal

synthase (NRPS) pathway or by degrading endogenous

microbial proteases (Wang et al., 2020). It is worthy to be

noted that the synthesis of various biologically active small

molecule cyclic peptides or linear peptides is mainly achieved

through NRPS. However, the biosynthesis or regulatory

mechanisms that produce ACEIPs in microbial cells via the

NRPS pathway have not been studied, thereby greatly limiting

the oversynthesis of ACEIPs and the production of ACEIPs

through metabolic regulation. To tackle the technological

barrier of ACIP oversynthesis in large-scale manufacturing,

more study is needed into NRPS gene clusters, including

examining the function of NRPS gene clusters in ACEIP

synthesis and clarifying the mechanism (Wang et al., 2020).
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